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Top stories from November 30, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be sure
to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Statesboro to see below freezing
temperatures this week
Our first of two weeks back for the remainder of
the semester will be kicking off with a drop in
weather to prepare for. 
Eagles fall to Panthers in rivalry game
After leading for nearly 50 minutes of game
time, Georgia Southern fell to Georgia State 30-
24 on Saturday. This game was yet another
example of the Eagle simply failing to close out
an opponent at the end of a game.
Georgia Southern fires Bob DeBesse
Early Sunday morning, Head Coach Chad
Lunsford announced that Offensive Coordinator
Bob DeBesse was no longer apart of the
program.
Georgia Southern libraries extend fall
semester hours
Henderson Library will have extended hours
this week and during the week of finals.
COVID-19 Guidelines and Thanksgiving
Break open form
The George-Anne wants to know about
your experience while celebrating over
Thanksgiving Break
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
How to Navigate the Holiday Season
During a Pandemic
As we approach the holiday season, it is
completely reasonable and even expected for
you to be worried about the pandemic. Sure,
you may know the basic regulations and
recommendations from health officials like
social distancing and wearing a mask, but is
there anything else?
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties with a
Georgia Southern University campus:
 
Bulloch County: 3,305 cases, 35 deaths | Statesboro campus*: 11 cases
 
Chatham County: 10,634 cases, 203 deaths | Armstrong campus*: two cases
 
Liberty County: 1,485 cases, 29 deaths | Liberty campus*: no cases
 
--------
Statewide: 422,133 cases, 34,824 hospitalizations, 8,778 deaths
 
* = Information from November 23, 2020 - November 29, 2020. Georgia Southern's COVID-19
dashboard can be found here.
